[1] The eruption of Kasatochi volcano on 7-8 August 2008 injected material into the troposphere and lower stratosphere of the northern midlatitudes during a period of low stratospheric aerosol background concentrations. Aerosols from the volcanic plume were detected with a lidar in Halifax, Nova Scotia (44.64°N, 63.59°W) 1 week after the eruption and for the next 4 months thereafter. The volcanic origin of the plume is established using the FLEXPART Lagrangian particle transport model for both the stratosphere and troposphere. The stratospheric plume descended 47.1 ± 2.8 m/d on average as it dispersed, corresponding to a cooling rate of 0.60 ± 0.07 K/d. The descent rate was the same for the tropopause (within statistical uncertainties). The top of the plume remained steady at about 18 km altitude and was likely sustained by vertical eddy diffusion from large-scale horizontal mixing. The lower boundary of the plume descended with the tropopause. The integrated aerosol backscatter between 15 and 19 km altitude was relatively constant at about 8 × 10
Introduction
[2] The Kasatochi volcano in the central Aleutian Islands of Alaska (52.17°N, 175.51°W) erupted three times between 2201 UTC on 7 August and 0435 UTC on 8 August 2008, followed by a continuous ash-rich discharge for approximately 17 h thereafter [Waythomas et al., 2008] . The eruption injected a sulfur-rich plume into the lower stratosphere [Karagulian et al., 2010 [Deshler, 2008] . Sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ) in the eruption plume oxidized and condensed into sulfate aerosol, which was distributed across the Northern Hemisphere together with other emissions [Martinsson et al., 2009; Theys et al., 2009; Karagulian et al., 2010; A. E Research, 2009; Prata et al., submitted manuscript, 2009] . A significant amount of SO 2 was also introduced into the troposphere (Kristiansen et al., submitted manuscript, 2009) , although this has received less attention.
[3] The eruption plume was observed by the Dalhousie Raman Lidar in Halifax, Canada (44.64°N, 63.59°W) , at 7445 km distance away from the volcano, over a 4 month period from 15 August to 4 December 2008. Anomalous increases of stratospheric aerosol content were first detected on 15 August 2008 and observed thereafter whenever the meteorological conditions permitted. Tropospheric aerosol layers observed by the lidar on 21-24 August 2008 were also from the Kasatochi eruption. The analysis and interpretation of measurements from the lidar together with surface data and model simulations are presented in this paper.
[4] FLEXPART, a Lagrangian particle transport model [Stohl et al., 2005] , was used to establish the volcanic origin of observed aerosols. Comparisons of the stratospheric measurements with FLEXPART are presented in a separate paper (Kristiansen et al., submitted manuscript, 2009) . A similar approach was used here to confirm the tropospheric detections. Although the consequences of volcanic aerosols for climate have been investigated [McCormick et al., 1995; Robock, 2000 Robock, , 2002 ; B. Kravitz et al., Negligible climatic effects from the 2008 Okmok and Kasatochi volcanic eruptions, submitted to Journal of Geophysical Research, 2009] , an assessment of the potential impact on air quality is still needed. The Kasatochi plume likely influenced the surface particle burden near Halifax, causing PM 2.5 increases of up to 5 mg/m 3 . The EPA standard for air quality is 65 mg/m 3 over 24 h [U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2004] , and so the overall impact on surface air quality was small, although potentially widespread.
[5] In the stratosphere, the plume descent and dispersion are investigated. The altitude of maximum plume backscatter descended at the same rate as the tropopause (within statistical uncertainties), and was used to obtain an estimate for the net stratospheric cooling rate. The plume top maintained a presence near 18 km altitude despite bulk descent, and this is attributed to vertical diffusion from large-scale horizontal eddy mixing. The integrated backscatter of the plume (which is related to the aerosol optical depth) was fairly constant over a 4 month period, although a greater number of exceptional events were observed in the first two months.
[6] We begin by describing the lidar and measurement inversion process (including an uncertainty analysis), and discussing the specifics of the model simulations. The stratospheric measurements and interpretation are given next, followed by the tropospheric analysis.
Instrumentation and Modeling

Dalhousie Raman Lidar
[7] The Dalhousie Raman Lidar measures vertical profiles of scattering from atmospheric aerosols, clouds and molecules. It is a transportable instrument that has been used in international measurement campaigns [Duck et al., 2007; McKendry et al., 2008] . Figure 1 gives a schematic diagram and Table 1 lists its specifications. The lidar employs a highenergy Nd:YAG laser that emits pulses of 532 nm wavelength light at a repetition rate of 20 Hz. The pulses are expanded and collimated to minimize beam divergence before being transmitted upward into the atmosphere. The outgoing laser beam is pointed into the fields of view of a 25 cm Newtonian telescope and a coaligned 8 cm refractor (usually limited to 3 cm aperture). The two telescopes allow for the backscattered light to be collected separately from both the near (0-5 km) and far (>1 km) ranges. This capability is used to simultaneously obtain measurements in the boundary layer and free troposphere/lower stratosphere.
[8] Optical fibers guide the signals from each telescope into a polychromator, which uses interference filters, collimating lenses, and dichroic mirrors to separate the returns for elastic (532 nm) and nitrogen (N 2 ) Raman-shifted (607 nm) wavelengths. To obtain high-altitude elastic returns with low noise, a timed mechanical shutter (bow-tie chopper) is used to block the intense low-altitude signals from reaching one detector.
[9] Photomultiplier tubes are used for photon detection and the signals are recorded as a function of altitude using fast counting computer electronics. Neutral density filters and irises are placed in front of the photomultipliers to maintain signal intensities at reasonable levels.
[10] A radar is used to protect aircraft flying over the measurement site [Duck et al., 2005a [Duck et al., , 2005b . A circuit Figure 1 . A schematic diagram of the Dalhousie Raman Lidar System. The laser transmitter employs a diverging mirror (DM) and collimating mirror (CM) as a beam expander, and an actuator-controlled steering mirror (SM) directs the beam upward. Two telescopes (the Newtonian T1 and actuator-controlled refractor T2) are used in the receiver. Light is coupled into optical fibers using mirrors (M) and lenses (L). The polychromator makes use of long-pass (LP) filters and interference filters (IF) to perform wavelength selection and neutral density (ND) filters to limit the signal strength. A beam splitter (BS) channels 99% of the primary 532 nm channel through a chopper into the high-altitude portion of the receiver. Photomultiplier tubes (PMTs, with wavelengths marked in nm) and fast counting computer electronics are used for signal detection. A pulse generator governs the instrument timing, and a radar is used to protect aircraft flying overhead via the master interlock. automatically interrupts the laser if an aircraft is detected during lidar operations, which results in occasional measurement gaps.
[11] The lidar is operated during intensive summertime measurement campaigns. Since the eruption of Kasatochi volcano on 7-8 August 2008 occurred near the end of the 2008 campaign, the measurements were continued but with less time coverage until 4 December 2008. The lidar signals were measured with a vertical resolution of 9.6 m and a temporal resolution of 15 s. Spatial and temporal averaging are used in the data processing to improve signal-to-noise ratios. The resolutions depend on the type of analysis being performed, and so are reported in figure captions or discussion as appropriate.
Aerosol Optical Property Retrievals
[12] Profiles of the aerosol backscatter cross section at 532 nm wavelength are retrieved by inversion of the elastic signals using the Klett technique [Klett, 1981] . The aerosol backscatter cross section is calibrated against the molecular background signal using radiosonde density measurements from the nearby station at Yarmouth (approximately 300 km southwest of Halifax at 43.86°N, 66.10°W). To provide estimates of the total stratospheric aerosol burden, we obtain the integrated backscatter cross section (hereafter referred to as the "integrated backscatter") in the 15-19 km altitude region.
[13] The Klett technique requires an assumption of the aerosol extinction-to-backscatter ratio, hereafter referred to as the "lidar ratio," which corrects the backscatter measurements for aerosol extinction. A lidar ratio of 40 sr was assumed for the stratospheric aerosols, which falls in the midrange of values observed for background conditions and major volcanic eruptions [Jäger and Hofmann, 1991; Jäger et al., 1995; Jäger and Deshler, 2002] . A lidar ratio of 71 sr was used for tropospheric aerosols, which is the average observed for sulfate aerosols of urban/industrial origin [Cattrall et al., 2005] . A similar value of the lidar ratio was measured in the upper troposphere of Ny-Ålesund, Spitsbergen for the Kasatochi plume (Hoffmann et al., submitted manuscript, 2009) .
[14] The Klett inversion technique requires initialization at an altitude of known extinction. We visually identify a range of contiguous initialization altitudes in each measurement by an apparent lack of structure. This range is taken to be clear air, with zero aerosol extinction. Initialization regions both below and above an aerosol plume are used as appropriate, and are distributed uniformly in the 4 month data set. The aerosol backscatter cross-section values provided represent the median of all possible retrievals.
Retrieval Uncertainties
[15] There are three main sources of uncertainty in the aerosol backscatter cross section and integrated backscatter measurements: photon-counting noise, retrieval initialization error, and lidar ratio errors. Random and systematic uncertainty estimates were determined using simulations for each error source and for all sources in combination. The errors do not add linearly because of the nonlinear nature of the retrieval technique.
[16] The significance of retrieval errors depends on which channel is employed. Two elastic backscatter channels are used by the lidar: one with a timed shutter, and the other without. The shuttered channel is exposed to very high signal levels, and so the photon-counting noise is very low. The high signal rates also cause nonlinearity in the receiver which is difficult to deal with in a quantitative analysis. Thus, measurements obtained with the shuttered channel are only used to visualize plume structure (e.g., Figure 2 ). The remaining channel, with lower signal rates in the stratosphere, is used for quantitative measurements (e.g., Figures 5 and 6 ). In the troposphere we will only be concerned with qualitative structure (e.g., Figure 7 ). In light of these considerations, the uncertainty analysis applies only to stratospheric measurements obtained without the timed shutter.
[17] Photon-counting noise is a source of random error, and its impact can be assessed using Monte Carlo methods. The overall approach is similar to that used by [Duck et al., 2001] for gravity waves. One thousand lidar signal profiles were simulated using the elastic lidar equation [e.g., Duck et al., 2005a Duck et al., , 2005b with a model atmosphere having optical properties similar to those found in the measurements. In particular, the model included an aerosol layer between 15.5 and 18 km altitude with a backscatter cross section of 3 × 10 −5 km −1 sr −1 . The signals were calibrated against typical intensities, and included gauss-distributed random noise appropriate for photon counting. The Klett inversion was applied to each profile, and the derived optical properties were compared with the known inputs in order to gauge the retrieval error. The simulations show that the random error in stratospheric aerosol backscatter cross sections and integrated backscatter are ±11% and ±19% of the typical values, respectively.
[18] The presence of aerosol in the range of initialization altitudes is a source of systematic error. A simulation was performed that employed an aerosol extinction coefficient background of 7.5 × 10 −4 km −1 at all altitudes, which corresponds to 5% of the molecular extinction at 17 km altitude. The retrievals revealed systematic errors in the stratospheric aerosol backscatter cross section and integrated backscatter of up to −10% and −14% of the typical values, respectively. [19] Error in choice of the lidar ratio is another source of systematic error. A lidar ratio of 40 sr is used for all stratospheric measurements in this paper. A simulation with the model aerosol profile having a lidar ratio of 60 sr was performed. The inversions revealed that the systematic errors in the stratospheric aerosol backscatter cross section and integrated backscatter are +1.0% and +1.5% of the typical values, respectively. These errors are much smaller than the other sources of error, and reveal that the choice of lidar ratio is not very important for a reasonable backscatter retrieval.
[20] All three sources of error were employed together in the model to investigate possible nonlinear coupling between them in the Klett inversion. We found that the stratospheric aerosol backscatter cross section and integrated backscatter errors are ±11% (−6%) and ±19% (−7%) of the typical values, respectively, where the first value is the random error and the second value (in brackets) is the maximum systematic error for each case. The combination of error types causes the overall systematic uncertainties to be reduced. The errors are low enough such that quantitative measurements can be obtained.
FLEXPART
[21] The Lagrangian particle dispersion model FLEXPART simulates the long-range transport and dispersion of many particles released from a defined source. A description of the model is given by [Stohl et al., 2005] . Both backward and forward trajectories can be calculated using wind, temperature, and pressure fields from meteorological analyses. Data from the European Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) were used, with 91 vertical levels and 0.5°× 0.5°horizontal resolution for the eastern North Pacific region (1°× 1°globally).
[22] Modeling of the eruption plume transport was conducted in forward mode. The volcanic source term for the simulations was taken from (Kristiansen et al., submitted manuscript, 2009) , who used FLEXPART, satellite observations of SO 2 during the first few days after the eruption, and an inversion algorithm to determine an optimal emission height profile. The eruption of Kasatochi resulted in large emissions of SO 2 both in the middle and upper troposphere (5-10 km) as well as in the lower stratosphere (10-15 km), with two strong emission peaks at about 7 km and 12 km altitude and smaller emissions up to about 20 km. On average, 50%-60% of the total mass was injected above the thermal tropopause at 10 km altitude.
[23] SO 2 is gradually converted into the sulfate aerosol observed by the lidar and surface instruments, so qualitative comparisons between the modeled and measured data can be made. The model was run at 500 m vertical and 1 h temporal resolution in order to provide detailed structural comparisons with the measurements.
[24] The influence of anthropogenic SO 2 emissions was determined by running FLEXPART in backward mode [see Stohl et al., 2003 ] for a description) from the surface measurement site. Forty thousand particles were released every 3 h and traced for twenty days backward in time to estimate the impact of anthropogenic emissions. For these simulations, we used a tracer that was based on anthropogenic SO 2 emissions but was assumed to have the properties of sulfate and, thus, was efficiently removed by wet deposition. This was done because in the boundary layer, SO 2 is rapidly converted into sulfate and, thus, a sulfate-like tracer can be compared more directly to the measurements of particulate matter, of which sulfate is an important component. Notice, however, that the two tracers from FLEXPART (volcanic SO 2 and anthropogenic sulfate) cannot simply be added but are used in a rather qualitative way to identify periods influenced by one of the two sources. [26] Figure 2 shows aerosol backscatter cross-section contours measured by the lidar on 21-24 August and selected periods between 4 and 12 September 2008. The measurements reveal the presence of aerosol layers high in the atmosphere above Halifax. On 21-24 August, an aerosol layer persisted throughout the 84 h measurement period at a relatively stable altitude of about 18 km, and decreased in intensity with time. A second layer appeared in the morning of 23 August near 17 km and was observed until the morning of 24 August. One month following the Kasatochi eruption, distinct high-altitude aerosol plumes were still observed during 4-12 September. On each day of the measurements presented in Figure 2 , the aerosol plumes varied in optical density with values of the aerosol backscatter cross section ranging from just above background levels to a maximum of approximately 7 × 10 −4 km −1 sr −1 . The aerosol layers were highly structured with vertical thickness less than 1 km, and remained confined between 16 and 18 km altitude. Light aerosol loading can be seen just below the main plume in each measurement, likely of the same origin.
[27] Temperature profiles measured by radiosondes launched from the nearest weather station (Yarmouth; 43.86°N, 66.10°W) were used to gauge the tropopause height (Figure 3) . During the measurements of Figure 2 the tropopause ranged from 12 to 16 km altitude, indicating that the aerosols were within the lower stratosphere. Injection of aerosols past the tropopause is suggestive of a powerful event such as a volcanic eruption. In a separate paper, the stratospheric aerosols observed above Halifax were verified to be from the Kasatochi eruption by using comparisons with FLEXPART simulations (Kristiansen et al., submitted manuscript, 2009). Here, we focus on the evolution of the plume in the four months following the eruption, assuming no further stratospheric aerosol injections.
[28] Figure 3 displays the altitude of maximum aerosol backscattering (hereafter referred to as the "plume altitude") versus time, along with the height of the tropopause. The plume altitude was determined by inspection of hourly integrated aerosol backscatter profiles from August to October and 3 h integrated profiles from November, both with a vertical resolution of 100 m. The measurements during November were integrated over 3 h in order to improve signal-to-noise ratios since the measured aerosol backscatter decreased as the aerosols dispersed over time. Only profiles with identifiable maxima above the aerosol background were considered, and those that contained too much noise to distinguish an aerosol layer were ignored. Gaps in the data were mostly a result of meteorological conditions inappropriate for lidar operation.
[29] As seen in Figure 3 , prior to 4 September 2008 the plume altitude increased with time. This is not evidence for ascent of the stratospheric air mass, but is instead due to differential advection of the plume by the jet stream, which has maximum speed near the tropopause. After 4 September, the plume descended until the end of observations in early December, and this is likely due to stratospheric subsidence from net radiative cooling during the transition from summer to winter. Hourly fluctuations in the plume altitude were evident, in some cases varying by as much as 1 km during a single day.
[30] The plume descent rate was determined to be 47.1 ± 2.8 m/d using a linear least squares fit. Weekly average values of the plume altitude were used in the calculation to remove bias due to the uneven distribution of data in the 12 weeks of measurements considered. The fitting procedure was applied only to the data measured after 4 September.
[31] The tropopause altitude shown in Figure 3 was determined from radiosonde measurements obtained at 0000 UTC and 1200 UTC. The tropopause altitude was comparatively much more variable, but in general also descended with time. A linear least squares fit after 4 September gives a descent rate of 52.7 ± 6.5 m/d. Although more uncertain, this value is statistically consistent with the descent rate for the plume. The correlation between the decent of the aerosols and the tropopause is intriguing given that the tropopause is a dynamical feature. In this case, it appears to have descended like a material element as the stratosphere cooled, although there is no obvious physical mechanism to explain this behavior.
[32] The potential temperatures corresponding to the plume altitudes in Figure 3 were determined by using daily radiosonde data. As shown in Figure 4 , a linear least squares fit to the potential temperature data yields a lower-stratospheric cooling rate of 0.60 ± 0.07 K/d. This is somewhat greater than expected from global circulation model simulations [e.g., Hamilton et al., 1995] , and this may be due to differences between the dynamics in model climatologies and the actual atmospheric conditions during our measurements. In any event, the direct radiative impact of the aerosols would be expected to have a minimal impact, given that the Pinatubo volcano eruption caused 0.01-0.05 K/d heating of the stratosphere at midlatitudes [Robock, 2000] for much larger optical depths.
[33] The vertical dispersion of the Kasatochi eruption plume with time is shown in Figure 5 , which provides daily averaged aerosol backscatter cross-section profiles. Figure 5 contains all profiles obtained during the campaign, regardless of whether or not the plume was clearly in evidence. Speckle noise in Figure 5 is consistent with the random errors from photon counting described earlier. The aerosol backscatter cross section varied from day to day with maximum values observed on 21 August and 11 September, which are displayed in more detail in Figure 2 . The vertical extent of the aerosols was variable with some days having two distinct layers present. The plume descent is apparent and is consistent with what is shown in Figure 3 . The plume is evident throughout the 4 month measurement period.
[34] There was little trend in the maximum altitude of the layer, which remained relatively stable around 18 km until near the end of the 4 month period of observations. This result is consistent with OSIRIS satellite measurements of aerosols at 40°and 50°N (Bourassa et al., submitted manuscript, 2009) . A steady upper altitude for the plume is interesting given that air in the stratosphere slowly descended from radiative cooling during the transition from summer to winter, and is likely due to vertical eddy diffusion. The characteristic length scale L D in diffusion problems is given by
where K z is the eddy diffusivity and t is time. Substituting 5 km ascent over 12 weeks yields a diffusivity K z ≈ 0.9 m 2 /s. Estimates using shorter intervals yield lower values. The results are consistent with expected diffusivities on the order of 10 −1 m 2 /s for large-scale horizontal eddy mixing [Holton et al., 1995] .
[35] The base of the plume followed the descent of the tropopause so that by November, the initially vertically thin aerosol plumes were distributed from approximately 12 to 18 km altitude. The influence of tropopause variability on the aerosol layer structure is particularly evident in the measurements obtained after 8 October. Martinsson et al. [2009] identified elevated sulfur and carbon particle concentrations in the upper troposphere/lower stratosphere over Europe for three to four months after the eruption that they attributed to the Kasatochi eruption. Our measurements suggest that the continued source of upper tropospheric Kasatochi aerosols may have been the lower stratosphere. The presumed mechanisms for tropospheric-stratospheric exchange are tropopause folding [e.g., Holton et al., 1995] and eddy diffusion from mesoscale and small-scale turbulence at the tropopause [e.g., Duck and Whiteway, 2005] . The gradual addition of Figure 4 . The potential temperatures corresponding to the daily mean plume altitudes from the data in Figure 3 . [36] The measurements obtained during August to early October showed considerable variability in the intensity and time variation of the aerosol plume on hourly timescales, characterized by narrow and distinct backscatter maxima (e.g., Figure 2 ). At times, aerosols were not consistently present during a single measurement. This scenario gradually gave way to the constant presence of aerosols in the latter half of October and November, but with reduced and more uniform intensity. This evolution is consistent with gradual and extensive horizontal mixing as seen in satellite measurements.
Integrated Backscatter
[37] Figure 6 provides the temporal evolution of the daily aerosol integrated backscatter at 532 nm wavelength between 15 and 19 km altitude, determined from the backscatter crosssection data in Figure 5 . Multiplication of the integrated backscatter by the lidar ratio gives the aerosol optical depth. Three measurements before the plume's arrival show nearzero aerosol integrated backscatter, which illustrates the overall sensitivity of our measurement technique when compared to the plume data that follow. Small variations around the mean behavior at later times is consistent with the random errors from photon counting described earlier.
[38] The integrated backscatter remained relatively constant at about 8 × 10 −5 sr −1 throughout the observation period. This is surprising at first because the intensities of the aerosol layers immediately following the eruption were much higher (e.g., Figure 2 ) than toward the end. However, as noted above there were initially extended periods where the plume was absent, and these were included in the integrations. Thus, Figure 6 indicates that the aerosol was reasonably conserved during the horizontal mixing process. Loss of aerosol from the 15-19 km altitude range due to descent and eddy diffusion was evidently offset by sustained generation and growth of existing particles.
[39] The OSIRIS satellite instrument observed a relatively stable optical depth of 0.0055 at 750 nm wavelength during the same period at 45°N (Kravitz et al., submitted manuscript, 2009 ). The measurement employed a lower bound in potential temperature of 380 K, which corresponds to about the same 15 km lower altitude limit for our measurements. A scaling factor of 0.8 leads to a satellite-derived aerosol optical depth of 0.0069 at 550 nm (Kravitz et al., submitted manuscript, 2009) . Dividing by an assumed mean lidar ratio of 40 sr yields an average aerosol integrated backscatter of 1.7 × 10 −4 from OSIRIS, which is about twice what was measured by the lidar. The two measurements are in agreement that Kasatochi induced very small amounts of aerosol into the stratosphere, especially in comparison with the much larger Pinatubo eruption which yielded optical depths in the stratosphere up to 0.2 [Ansmann et al., 1997] .
[40] The variability of the integrated backscatter in Figure 6 changed considerably with time. The first two months were characterized by high variability, with a greater incidence of outliers having high integrated backscatter. This is to be expected for a plume before it is well mixed with the environment. The persistence of high integrated backscatter outliers up to two months after the eruption follows from the e-folding time for the conversion of SO 2 to sulfate aerosol, which is about 30 days [Textor et al., 2004] . During the latter two months the aerosol load is much more consistent, with the outliers having low integrated backscatter. This is consistent with a well-mixed plume occasionally descending to below the integration altitudes (15-19 km).
Troposphere
[41] Figure 7 shows the tropospheric measurement corresponding to the 21-24 August data presented in Figure 2 . Data from both telescopes used by the lidar were merged to produce this plot. Aerosol layers were observed on 22 August through 24 August, extending up to 7 km in altitude. The onset of an intense low-altitude aerosol event was observed on 22 August, which descended from about 3 km altitude at 0000 UTC down to ground level reaching the surface just after 1300 UTC. An optically thin "halo" of aerosols with an area of clear air at the center is apparent in the middle troposphere. On 24 August, a decrease in the surface aerosol backscattering was observed, gradually extending up to 1 km in altitude until 1200 UTC while enhanced aerosol backscatter remained in the overlying layer between approximately 1-1.5 km altitude.
[42] Figure 8 shows FLEXPART simulations of SO 2 from the Kasatochi eruption above Halifax during 21-24 August. The simulated SO 2 concentrations, used as a proxy for aerosol formation, have a similar overall vertical distribution as the aerosols observed by the lidar. The "halo" of aerosols was evident and in good spatial and temporal agreement with the lidar measurement, which provides strong evidence that this feature originated from the Kasatochi eruption. The intense lower-altitude event at 3 km altitude was also captured by the model as well as its descent to the surface. This indicates a contribution from Kasatochi emissions to the surface aerosol burden, although there were likely contributions from anthropogenic and other natural sources as well. The free tropospheric and surface SO 2 in the FLEXPART simulations originates from volcanic injections into the 5-8 km range.
[43] The timing difference in the onset of the simulated and measured aerosol events can be attributed to the coarseness of the SO 2 emissions inventory. The emission profile represents the mean for the first two eruptive events, and the third eruption occurred 6 h after the first. Higher temporal resolution in the inventory could not be realistically obtained in the retrieval process (Kristiansen et al., submitted manuscript, 2009 ). Thus, timing errors of up to 6 h are not unexpected.
[44] Much more variability was apparent in the vertical structure of the tropospheric aerosols than in the stratospheric aerosol plumes observed at the same time. The aerosol plumes in the troposphere appeared more diffuse and were distributed over a wider range of altitudes than for those observed in the lower stratosphere. This is a consequence of the lower static stability of the troposphere compared to the stratosphere, which leads to material being detrained from the eruptive column over deeper layers than in the stratosphere where injection occurs in more discrete layers and is subjected to strong differential advection.
[45] Figure 9 compares the average aerosol backscatter cross-section profile measured between 22 August at 1200 UTC and 23 August at 1200 UTC with the average simulated SO 2 profile during the same time interval. The vertical resolution of the FLEXPART profile is 500 m whereas it is 50 m for the lidar profile. The simulated SO 2 profile reproduces the form of the measured aerosol backscatter profile, and captures both the surface aerosols as well as those in the free troposphere. The fact that the upper layer appears relatively stronger in the FLEXPART simulation can be explained by the fact that the model simulates SO 2 whose removal rate decreases with altitude. On the other hand, the aerosol backscatter is a measure of the secondary aerosol product whose formation rate decreases with altitude.
[46] Additional detections of Kasatochi aerosols during August were confirmed by FLEXPART (not shown). The plume first arrived in the troposphere above Halifax during 0200-0600 UTC on 14 August in two layers at about 7 and 8 km altitude, and then again between 4 and 7 km in altitude on 15 August. The aerosols remained in the free troposphere and were not entrained into the boundary layer on any of these days. Identification of tropospheric aerosols from Kasatochi was generally made difficult by the abundance of aerosols from other sources and rapid removal processes. Later detections in the troposphere cannot be confirmed.
[47] Figure 10 shows surface PM 2.5 measurements during 14-25 August from Kejimkujik National Park (44.4°N, 65.2°W) near Halifax, together with the simulated SO 2 from FLEXPART for both volcanic and anthropogenic sources. The comparisons are qualitative, and the simulated SO 2 tracers are not added together because they represent different data products. For the most part, the surface PM 2.5 is captured by the anthropogenic emissions. The single largest discrepancy is during 21 and 22 August, during which time the modeled impact from the Kasatochi eruption is greatest. This suggests that volcanic aerosols impacted the ground near Halifax. The model indicates that the anthropogenic contributions did not arrive until 23 August, although an earlier arrival and mixing with the Kasatochi aerosols cannot be discounted.
[48] PM 2.5 increased during 22 August and dissipated throughout 23 August, in agreement with the lowest altitude of the aerosol backscatter measurement given in Figure 7 . The maximum value for PM 2.5 during the period of potential Kasatochi surface influence was 5 mg/m 3 , which we take to be the maximum possible impact from the volcanic emissions at Kejimkujik. Although this value is small compared to the EPA standard for air quality (65 mg/m 3 over 24 h), there was potentially a very large area affected with varying intensities.
Summary and Conclusions
[49] Lidar measurements obtained from Halifax for four months following the eruption of the Kasatochi volcano on 7-8 August 2008 were used to characterize the vertical structure and evolution of the transported aerosols. The plume was detected in the troposphere and stratosphere above Halifax in the weeks following the eruption, and continued to be observed in the lower stratosphere until 4 December 2008 when measurements ceased. The stratospheric aerosols began as thin structured plumes near 18 km altitude and gradually dispersed over the 4 month observation period. Tropospheric aerosols were only definitively observed in the second week after the eruption.
[50] The stratospheric aerosol maximum descended with time in correlation with the tropopause altitude during the transition from summer to winter. The descent corresponded to a lower stratospheric cooling rate of 0.60 ± 0.07 K/d. The top of the plume persisted at 18 km altitude, and was likely sustained there by vertical diffusion from large-scale horizontal eddy mixing. The bottom of the plume reached the tropopause, and likely provided an aerosol source for the upper troposphere, leading to a possible impact on cloud properties and radiation during the four months or more following the eruption. The aerosol integrated backscatter remained relatively stable as the plume dispersed, an observation that parallels measurements of constant aerosol optical depth in the same range from OSIRIS.
[51] In comparison to the stratospheric observations, the tropospheric aerosols observed on 21-24 August were much more variable. Mixing with aerosols from different sources diluted the tropospheric volcanic aerosols, and removal processes made it difficult to observe them after a short time interval had passed. Tropospheric aerosols originating from Kasatochi likely reached the surface near Halifax. The maximum contribution to surface PM 2.5 was 5 mg/m 3 , which is considered small. 
